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Effectiveness of expedient sheltering in place in a residence
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Abstract

The objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of expedient sheltering in place in a residence for protection against airborne
hazards, as outlined in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) guidance to the public. An improved method was developed to
determine the air flow rate for a shelter inside a house. Expedient sheltering measures (plastic sheeting and duct tape) were applied to a room
inside a test house by participants who followed the DHS guidance. Measured air flow rates were used to determine protection factors for
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arious scenarios. Protection factors were calculated for the house and shelter under various occupancy times, weather conditions
xposure times for hazardous agents. Protection factors ranged from 1.3 to 539, depending on the conditions. Results indicate
ealing can make a substantial difference in the effectiveness of the shelter. Sheltering in place can be most beneficial if people e
efore the arrival of a cloud of hazardous agent, and people exit shelters as soon as the cloud passes over. However, sheltering in
etrimental if people enter or exit shelters too late. CO2 and O2 concentrations inside the shelter are not likely to reach dangerous levels
ost scenarios, but concentrations could reach dangerous levels under certain conditions, and concentration levels could affec
ith respiratory problems.
2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Sheltering in place is a tactic for reducing human exposure
o hazardous chemical, biological, or radiological agents in
he event of an accidental or intentional airborne release into
he outdoor environment. Exposure may be reduced when
eople take shelter inside a building rather than being out-
oors.

Several studies found in the literature have evaluated the
ffectiveness of sheltering in place. Anno and Dore[1] eval-
ated the effectiveness of sheltering as a protective action
gainst nuclear accidents involving gaseous releases. They
tted experimental measurements to an empirical relation-
hip in which the net air exchange rate varied with wind
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speed and temperature difference. Christy and Chest[2]
found that a room sealed with polyethylene sheeting and
provided a protection factor at least 10 times greater tha
house as a whole when challenged with aerosolized spo
Bacillus globegii. Birenzvige[3] found that the filtering ef
fect of the building shell increases the protection factor du
sheltering. Prugh[4] calculated that, for a typical dwellin
and a vapor plume lasting 10 min, the exposure indoors w
be about one-tenth of the outside exposure. For other
of dwellings and releases, the indoor exposure could b
little as 1% of the outdoor exposure. Stearman[5] found tha
filtering of chemical vapors or gases by building material
creases the protection factor. Davies and Purdy[6] calculated
indoor and outdoor concentrations during hypothetical t
gas releases and found that sheltering in place can be b
cial by reducing the exposure. Wilson[7] evaluated variatio
in indoor shelter effectiveness, and found that variabilit
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construction causes houses in Canada and the U.S. to vary in
air leakiness by about a factor of two above and below the
mean value.

Rogers et al.[8] produced an extensive report,Evaluat-
ing Protective Actions for Chemical Agent Emergencies, that
included an evaluation of sheltering in place. In the report,
five types of sheltering are defined. Normal sheltering is de-
fined as taking refuge in existing, unmodified buildings and
involves closing all windows and doors and turning off all
HVAC equipment. Expedient sheltering is defined as taking
refuge in existing structures and involves taking simple, rapid
measures at the time of an incident to reduce infiltration, such
as applying plastic sheeting and tape, in addition to taking
normal sheltering measures. Enhanced sheltering is defined
as taking refuge in structures in which infiltration has been re-
duced before an incident by weatherization techniques such
as caulking and weatherstripping. Specialized sheltering is
defined as taking refuge in commercial tents or structures ex-
plicitly designed for protection in hazardous environments.
Pressurized sheltering is defined as taking refuge in exist-
ing or specially constructed structures that are pressurized
with filtered air. Pressurized sheltering provides maximum
protection, but expedient sheltering requires only minimal
resources. Rogers et al. evaluated expedient sheltering with
tracer-gas experiments on 12 single-family homes. Expedient
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building inhabitants remain indoors for a substantial period
after the attack. Argonne National Laboratory[13] described
a concept and a methodology that can be used to make the
critical decision on when and how to end sheltering in place.
CSEPP[14] assessed the state of the art for sheltering in place,
identified steps required to ensure that sheltering in place is
used appropriately and effectively, and identified changes to
CSEPP guidance and policies. Sorensen and Vogt[15] ex-
amined the effectiveness of expedient protection strategies.
They concluded that using a wetted towel as a vapor barrier
at the bottom of a door should be discouraged, and taping the
bottom of the door will provide greater infiltration reduction.
Sorensen and Vogt[16] reviewed issues associated with the
use of expedient sheltering materials and the effectiveness
of this strategy and concluded that duct tape and plastic are
appropriate materials for sealing. The National Institute for
Chemical Studies (NICS)[17] reviewed scientific studies of
sheltering in place and reviewed chemical accidents where
sheltering in place was used as a public protective action.
NICS concluded that sheltering in place is a good way to
protect the public during chemical emergencies.

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)[18]
produced guidance for the public to prepare for terrorist
threats, and the guidance included basic instructions for shel-
tering in place using normal and expedient measures. In-
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easures were applied by household members using w
nstructions and checklists. The time to implement the e
ient protection was recorded. Results showed a redu
f average air exchange rates. Variability in the reductio
ir exchange rates likely resulted from the way individ

mplemented the taping and sealing.
Engelmann[9] evaluated the effectiveness of shelte

rom plutonium. Engelmann conducted an extensive su
f previous air exchange measurements and develop
mpirical relationship between wind speed, temperature

erences, and exchange rate. Blewett et al.[10] evaluated ex
edient sheltering in place for the Chemical Stockpile Em
ency Preparedness Program (CSEPP). Researcher
ucted tracer-gas experiments on 10 residential building

wo mobile homes to determine the effectiveness of expe
easures. Expedient measures were applied by techn
nd expedient measures were shown to substantially r
ir exchange rates. Blewett and Arca[11] subjected a two
oom cottage of conventional construction to a series of
ient vapor challenges with sarin, mustard gas, and m
alicylate (a simulant for mustard gas) to measure the pr
ion afforded by sheltering in place. Sorption of agent va
as found to produce substantially higher protection fac

han are predicted simply by air exchange. A consumer-
arbon-filter, air purifier was found to significantly incre
he protection factor.

Yuan[12] used an indoor air pollution model to determ
he degree of protection offered by sheltering in place
oncluded that small buildings offer a modest degree of
ection in the event of an outdoor release of a biological a
ssuming that the attack occurs without notification, an
-

,

luded in the guidance for sheltering in place were ins
ions to go inside; lock doors; close windows, air vents
replace dampers; turn off fans, air-conditioning and for
ir heating systems; go into an interior room with few w
ows, if possible; and seal all windows, doors and air v
ith plastic sheeting and duct tape. A diagram showing

o seal a door, window, fan, and vent was also included.
bjective of the study described below was to evaluate
ffectiveness of expedient sheltering in place, as outlin

he DHS guidance.

. Methods

.1. Test facility

A series of experiments was performed in a reside
est house located in a suburban neighborhood with
rees and other single- and 1(1/2)-story houses. The test
as a single-story, conventional, wood-frame residence
31 m2 of floor area. An interior bathroom with no exter
alls was used as a shelter. Rooms with and without ext
alls were previously tested by Rogers et al.[8] and Blewet
nd Arca[11]. Generally, rooms with exterior walls can
ffective shelters, but internal rooms tend to be more effec

.2. Test participants

Men and women of various ages and occupations
ecruited as participants in the study. Participants comp
uestionnaires before participating in experiments. The q

ionnaire included questions on prior knowledge about s
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tering in place, ability to perform tasks, age, and occupation.
Plastic sheeting, duct tape, and the DHS guidance for shelter-
ing in place were furnished to the participants. Up to 60 min
was allowed for participants to complete the sealing task, and
the time required to complete the task was recorded. Partici-
pants were questioned on whether they had any difficulty in
completing the task. The sealing was visually inspected after
each experiment.

2.3. Test procedure

In each experiment, a tracer gas, sulfur hexafluoride (SF6),
was injected into the house before the shelter was sealed.
The tracer gas was well mixed inside the house using the
heating/air-conditioning (HAC) system fan and box fans un-
til the SF6 concentration was relatively uniform throughout
the house. The concentration was measured inside the bath-
room and at five other locations in the rest of the house. Con-
centrations were measured with a Bruel & Kjaer model 1302
photoacoustic gas analyzer. The instrument was calibrated
by the manufacturer on an annual basis, and a zero and span
check was performed on each day of the experiments.

In each experiment, the participant sealed the room, in-
cluding the bathroom door, with a large sheet of plastic, as
described in the DHS guidance. When the sealing of the bath-
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centration measurements were recorded to verify that slitting
the plastic and sealing the opening in previous experiments
did not cause substantial additional leakage. Three experi-
ments were also performed in April 2004 with the bathroom
door closed but with no sealing in place for comparison with
previous results, and two experiments were performed with
only the bathroom door sealed.

2.4. Determination of air flow rates

In previous studies in the literature[8,10], a common
tracer-gas method[19] has been used to evaluate the effective-
ness of sheltering in place. After the tracer gas is well mixed
inside the house, the concentration of the gas exponentially
decays over time, and the air exchange rate is calculated from
measurements of the concentration as follows:

A = − ln[C(t1)/C(t0)]

t1 − t0
(1)

whereA is the air exchange rate;C(t1) the tracer-gas concen-
tration at timet1; C(t0) the tracer-gas concentration at time
t0; t the time.

Although the tracer-gas method works well to determine
the air exchange rate for the whole house, this method cannot
be used to determine an inter-zone air flow rate. The tracer-
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i d off.
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oom was completed, a slit was cut in the sheet of pl
overing the door, so the participant could leave the sh
hrough the opening in the bathroom door. After the par
ant left the shelter, a technician sealed the slit in the pl
ith tape, and sealed the opening in the door with pla
heeting and tape. The HAC system was turned off. D
indows, and the fireplace damper were closed, and v

ation fans were not operated. A small fan was operate
ide the sealed-off shelter, and box fans were operated
est of the house to mix the tracer gas for accurate mea
ent. After these tasks were completed, the participan

he technician left the house. Since the tracer-gas conc
ions were nearly the same in the bathroom and in the re
he house before the bathroom was sealed off, the acti
f the participant and technician caused little perturbatio

he SF6 concentrations in the shelter and the house. SF6 con-
entrations measured over time were used to determin
ow rates between the shelter and the rest of the hous
etween the rest of the house and the outdoors, as des
elow. Meteorological conditions including temperature,
tive humidity, barometric pressure, wind speed, and
irection were measured near the house at a height of
bove ground level.

Nine experiments were conducted in September 2
hen the temperature difference between the inside and
ide of the house was small, hence the air exchange rat
ow. Nine experiments were repeated in January and Feb
004 when the temperature difference between the insid
utside of the house was large, and the air exchange rat
elatively high. Three experiments were performed in A
004 with a technician remaining inside the shelter while
as method is valid when the outdoor concentration o
racer gas is negligible and when the air exchange ra
onstant. However, the tracer-gas method is not suite
etermining the air flow rate for a shelter within a house
ause the concentration of the tracer gas outside of the s
within the rest of the house) changes over time. Meas
oncentrations within the shelter do not fit an exponentia
ay curve, and this is especially apparent when the she
rst sealed off from the rest of the house, as shown inFig. 1.
he figure shows measured concentrations inside a s
nd inside the rest of the house. These data were obt

ollowing the experimental procedure described above.
F6 concentration was nearly the same in the bathroom

n the rest of the house before the bathroom was seale
he measured concentrations in the rest of the house

Fig. 1. Tracer-gas concentration vs. time.
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Fig. 2. Diagram of a house with a central room used as a shelter.

exponential decay curve, but the measured concentrations in
the shelter did not fit an exponential decay model.

An improved method has been developed to more accu-
rately determine the air flow rate between the rest of the house
and the shelter based on tracer-gas concentrations. The im-
proved method is based on an assumption that, for an interior
room used as a shelter, most of the air exchange in the shelter
is with the rest of the house. This assumption is consistent
with our observations and with observations found in the liter-
ature. Rogers et al.[8] noted that “. . . central room exchange
measurements are believed to be dominated by exchange be-
tween the rest of the house and the central room.”

In Fig. 2, a simple, two-dimensional diagram is shown
of the floor plan of a house with a central room used as a
shelter. Differential equations for the mass balance model
corresponding to the diagram are as follows:

V1
dC1

dt
= Q1C2 − Q1C1 (2)

V2
dC2

dt
= Q2C0 + Q1C1 − Q1C2 − Q2C2 (3)

whereV1 is the volume inside shelter;V2 the volume inside
rest of house;C0 the gas concentration outside the house;C1
the gas concentration inside shelter;C2 the gas concentration
inside rest of house;Q1 the air flow rate between the shelter
a st
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For each experiment, the ratio of the air flow rates,Q2/Q1,
was calculated. This ratio may be compared for experiments
conducted under similar weather conditions to indicate vari-
ation in the quality of sealing, with higher ratios indicating
better quality of sealing.

2.5. Determination of protection factors

The same model, based on Eqs.(2) and(3), was used to
evaluate exposures under various sheltering in place scenarios
using the experimentally determined air flow rates. Cumula-
tive exposure is defined as the inhalation concentration of a
hazardous agent integrated over time:

E =
∫

C dt (4)

The outdoor concentration,C0, for a hypothetical hazardous
agent was specified over time as a Gaussian distribution to
approximate the exposure profile for a plume of gas or vapor
passing over a home. The concentrations inside the shelter
and the rest of the house,C1 andC2, were numerically sim-
ulated with the model.

The protection factor, PF, is defined as the ratio of the cu-
mulative exposure outdoors over the cumulative exposure in-
s
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nd the rest of the house;Q2 the air flow rate between the re
f the house and the outdoors;t the time.

Eqs.(2) and(3) can be solved either analytically or n
erically by specifying the initial conditions: initial time,t0,
nd initial concentrations,C1(t0) andC2(t0).

When tracer-gas experiments were conducted, the
oor concentration of tracer gas,C0, was negligible. Th
oncentrationsC1 andC2 were measured over time in t
xperiments, and the volumesV1 andV2 were also know
rom measurements. Initial conditions for the concentrat
nd time were obtained from measurements. The air
ate parametersQ1 andQ2 were numerically calculated fro
he equations above with mathematical software, MicroM
CIENTIST, using the method of least squares. For al
eriments, the correlations between measured and mo
oncentrations hadR2 values of greater than 0.99. The go
ess of fit for the model is illustrated in the example
ig. 1.
ide the house or shelter: PF =Eoutdoors/Einside. The protection
actor provides a quantification of the benefit of shelterin
lace. Protection factors were determined for various

ering scenarios using the model described above. Sce
ere simulated for weather conditions with small and la

emperature differences between the indoors and out
sing low, mean, and high measured values for the hous
helter air flow rates. Protection factors were calculate
utdoor exposure times of 0.25, 1, and 2 h, and for h
ccupancy times of 0.25, 1, 2, and 3 h. For all the simul
cenarios, it was assumed that the building shell prov
o filtering effect for the hazardous agent. This assump

s valid for volatile gases, but for semi-volatile or aero
gents, the filtering effect can substantially increase the

ection factor, as shown by Stearman[5] and Blewett and Arc
11].

.6. Habitability of the shelter

Carbon dioxide (CO2) and oxygen (O2) concentration
ver time for an occupied shelter were calculated using

owest measured air flow rate for the shelter inside the
ouse. The calculations were based on CO2 emissions o
2 g/h per person[20], a CO2 concentration of 600 ppm ou
ide the shelter, O2 consumption of 28 g/h per person[21],
nd an O2 concentration outside the shelter of 20.9%.
oor area of the shelter in the test house was 5.0 m2, and since
.93 m2 of floor area per person has been recommende[8],
O2 and O2 concentrations were calculated for five pers

nside the shelter.
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Table 1
Participants in the study

Participant Gender Age Occupation Test no. Approximate time to
complete task (min)

A M 35 Technician 1, 10 42
B F 37 Chemist 2, 12 48
C F 22 Microbiologist 3 60
D F 57 Office worker 4 50
E M 64 Welder 5, 14 40
F M 38 Network manager 6 30
G M 28 Chemist 7, 13 55
H M 48 Technician 8, 15 25
I F 49 Scientist 9, 11 40
J M 48 Deliveryman 16 30
K M 66 Purchasing agent 17 20
L F 57 Homemaker 18 25

Average 35

3. Results

3.1. Test participants

Information on participants in the study and the approxi-
mate time they took to complete the sealing task is shown in
Table 1. In the questionnaires that were completed before the
experiments, most of the participants indicated that they had
some prior knowledge about sheltering in place from the news
media, but two participants indicated that they were uncertain
about what to do in an emergency before they were given the
DHS guidance. After the sealing task was completed, most
of the participants indicated that they had no difficulty in
completing the task. However, participant B reported having
difficulty holding the plastic sheeting in place while cutting
and tearing the duct tape, and participant D reported having
difficulty in sealing the vent on the rough-textured ceiling,
and getting hot in the room with no air circulation. From vi-
sual inspection of the sealing after each experiment, it was
found that most of the participants performed the sealing cor-
rectly according to the DHS guidance. However, participant
D left some gaps in taped areas around a partially hidden air
outlet grille located at the bottom of the sink cabinet, and
participant E failed to seal the same air outlet grille in test 5.
All of the participants, except for one, sealed the electrical

outlets with tape. Although the DHS guidance did not include
an instruction to seal electrical outlets, this measure may be
expected to reduce air exchange inside the shelter. Many of
the participants also sealed the bathtub and sink drains with
tape, but this measure would not be expected to reduce air
exchange, because water traps prevent air flow. The average
time to complete the sealing task was 35 min.

3.2. Air flow rates

Results from tests conducted during weather conditions
that resulted in relatively low air flow rates are shown in

Fig. 3. Results from tests during weather conditions that resulted in low air
flow rates for the house.

T
R ow rate

T tside
ure (◦C)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A 0.47 3.6
able 2
esults from tests during weather conditions that resulted in low air fl

est no. Ratio of air flow
rates,Q2/Q1

Inside–ou
temperat

8.5 0.3
5.5 0.5
7.0 0.6
3.9 −0.2
5.4 2.1
9.7 1.9

17.6 0.9
10.0 1.0
12.8 4.5

verage 8.9 1.3
s

Average wind
speed (m/s)

Maximum wind
speed (m/s)

0.89 4.9
0.28 5.8
0.44 3.6
0.25 1.8
0.36 3.6
0.67 4.5
0.39 2.7
0.28 1.8
0.81 4.0
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Table 3
Results from tests during weather conditions that resulted in high air flow rates

Test no. Ratio of air flow rates,Q2/Q1 Inside–outside temperature (◦C) Average wind speed (m/s) Maximum wind speed (m/s)

10 10.2 16.2 3.6 4.6
11 12.4 16.4 1.2 2.1
12 8.8 19.6 2.3 4.1
13 13.8 13.9 4.9 5.1
14 17.4 15.5 4.3 4.6
15 10.3 16.8 5.0 5.7
16 6.7 12.2 5.0 5.7
17 13.3 13.9 2.7 3.1
18 9.5 18.5 7.1 8.8

Average 11.4 15.9 4.0 4.9

Fig. 3 andTable 2. For each test, the air flow rate between
the shelter and the rest of the house,Q1, and the air flow rate
between the rest of the house and the outdoors,Q2, are shown
in Fig. 3. Error bars indicate three standard deviations for the
parameters,Q1 andQ2, obtained from experimental data, as
described above. The average air flow rate between the shel-
ter and the rest of the house was 6.6 m3/h with a standard
deviation of 2.6 m3/h, and the average air flow rate between
the rest of the house and the outdoors was 51.0 m3/h with
a standard deviation of 9.4 m3/h. The average air flow rate
between the rest of the house and the outdoors corresponds
to an air exchange rate of 0.17 air changes per hour (ACH).
Results for each test are shown inTable 2for the ratio of
the air flow rates,Q2/Q1, the difference between inside and
outside temperatures, the average wind speed, and the max-
imum wind speed. Averaging time for the maximum wind
speed was 15 s.

Results from tests conducted during weather conditions
that resulted in relatively high air flow rates are shown in
Fig. 4 andTable 3. For each test, the air flow rate between
the shelter and the rest of the house,Q1, and the air flow rate
between the rest of the house and the outdoors,Q2, are shown
in Fig. 4. Error bars indicate three standard deviations for the
parameters,Q1 andQ2, obtained from experimental data, as
described above. The average air flow rate between the shel-
t 3 d
d een
t
a te
b ponds
t st are
s

Fig. 4. Results from tests during weather conditions that resulted in high air
flow rates for the house.

the difference between inside and outside temperatures, the
average wind speed, and the maximum wind speed. Aver-
aging time for the maximum wind speed was 30 min. This
averaging time differed from other tests due to an error with
the data acquisition system.

Results from tests with a technician remaining inside the
shelter during measurements are shown inTable 4. For each
test, results are shown for the ratio of the air flow rates,Q2/Q1,
the difference between inside and outside temperatures, the
average wind speed, and the maximum wind speed. Averag-
ing time for the maximum wind speed was 15 s.

Results from the three experiments with the bathroom door
closed but with no sealing in place showed that the concen-
tration of tracer gas inside the bathroom remained the same
as the concentration in the rest of the house. Results from the
two experiments with only the bathroom door sealed showed
that the concentration of tracer gas inside the bathroom de-
creased at a more rapid rate than the concentration in the rest
of the house.

T
R asurements

T perature (◦C) Average wind speed (m/s) Maximum wind speed (m/s)

1 0.31 3.6
2
2

A

er and the rest of the house was 14.0 m/h with a standar
eviation of 3.4 m3/h, and the average air flow rate betw

he rest of the house and the outdoors was 150.1 m3/h with
standard deviation of 13.5 m3/h. The average air flow ra

etween the rest of the house and the outdoors corres
o an air exchange rate of 0.51 ACH. Results for each te
hown inTable 3for the ratio of the air flow rates,Q2/Q1,

able 4
esults from tests with technician remaining inside shelter during me

est no. Ratio of air flow rates,Q2/Q1 Inside–outside tem

9 7.9 6.5
0 9.2 11.4
1 4.5 6.7

verage 7.2 8.9
1.1 4.0
0.89 3.1

0.78 3.6
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Table 5
Protection factors for weather conditions with small temperature differences between the indoors and outdoors

Outdoor exposure time (h) Occupancy time (h) Protection factor for house Protection factor for shelter

Low Mean High Low Mean High

0.25 0.25 35 44 60 314 448 539
1 5.7 7.1 9.9 17 33 58
2 3.0 3.6 4.9 5.3 9.1 15
3 2.2 2.6 3.4 3.1 4.8 7.2

1 1 9.6 12 16 40 77 127
2 3.6 4.4 6.0 7.2 13 21
3 2.4 2.9 3.8 3.6 5.9 9.0

2 2 5.1 6.3 8.7 13 24 40
3 2.9 3.5 4.7 4.8 8.2 13

3.3. Protection factors

Protection factors are shown inTable 5for scenarios that
were simulated using the air flow rates measured during
weather conditions with small temperature differences be-
tween the indoors and outdoors. Protection factors are shown
in Table 6for scenarios that were simulated using the air
flow rates measured during weather conditions with large
temperature differences between the indoors and outdoors.
In bothTables 5 and 6, the outdoor exposure time is the time
that the house is exposed to the hazardous agent plume. The
occupancy time is the time the occupants remain inside the
house or shelter beginning with the arrival of the plume. Low,
mean, and high values for the protection factor for the house
are based on the high, mean, and low values, respectively, for
the measured air flow rate between the house and outdoors.
Low, mean, and high values for the protection factor for the
shelter are based on the high, mean, and low values, respec-
tively, for the measured air flow rate between the shelter and
the rest of the house.

Simulated concentrations outdoors, in the house, and in
the shelter are shown inFigs. 5–7for outdoor exposure times
of 0.25, 1, and 2 h, respectively, with an air exchange rate
of 0.51 ACH and an air flow rate between the house and
shelter of 14.0 m3/h. Relative concentrations are shown on

Fig. 6. Simulation for 1 h outdoor exposure.

they-axes in the figures, and the scale is arbitrarily shown as
0–100.

3.4. Habitability of the shelter

As shown inFigs. 8 and 9, CO2 and O2 concentrations
over time for an occupied shelter were calculated using the
lowest measured air flow rate for the shelter inside the test
house, 3.2 m3/h. After 3 h, the CO2 concentration was ap-
proximately 16,000 ppm, and the O2 concentration was ap-
proximately 19.1%.

Fig. 7. Simulation for 2 h outdoor exposure.
Fig. 5. Simulation for 0.25 h outdoor exposure.
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Table 6
Protection factors for weather conditions with large temperature differences between the indoors and outdoors

Outdoor exposure time (h) Occupancy time (h) Protection factor for house Protection factor for shelter

Low Mean High Low Mean High

0.25 0.25 14 16 19 122 159 232
1 2.6 2.8 3.3 5.4 7.0 10
2 1.5 1.6 1.9 2.1 2.5 3.3
3 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.6 2.0

1 1 4.1 4.5 5.4 12 16 25
2 1.8 1.9 2.2 2.7 3.3 4.5
3 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.3

2 2 2.4 2.6 3.0 4.4 5.6 8.0
3 1.5 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.3 3.1

Fig. 8. CO2 concentration over time for shelter.

Fig. 9. O2 concentration over time for shelter.

4. Discussion

4.1. Test participants

As shown inTable 1, men and women of various ages and
occupations participated in the study, however, this group of
participants was not a statistically valid, representative sam-
ple of the general population. Although the educational level
of the participants was likely higher than that of the general
population, the sealing task was relatively simple, and educa-
tional level may not be an important factor. Since the partic-
ipants were given up to 60 min to complete the sealing task,

the approximate times shown inTable 1may be longer than
necessary during an emergency. Rogers et al.[8] measured
an average time of 16.7 min to complete sealing of expedient
shelters for 12 individuals who were each provided with an
“ . . . expedient materials kit tailored to the specific room se-
lected. . .” In Table 1, the approximate time to complete the
second test was less than the time to complete the first test for
most of the participants, suggesting that the time required to
implement the expedient measures improved with practice.

4.2. Air flow rates

Variation in the air flow rates between the house and out-
doors, as shown inFigs. 3 and 4, resulted from variation in
weather conditions. The air flow rate for the house tended to
be higher when the temperature difference or the wind speed
was higher, as reported inTables 2 and 3. Variation in the
air flow rates between the shelter and the rest of the house
resulted from variation in weather conditions and variation in
the quality of the sealing. Quality of the sealing was affected
by how carefully and completely the participant applied the
plastic sheeting and duct tape to areas with air leakage. The
air flow rate for the shelter tended to be higher for tests in
which problems with the sealing were noted. The variation
in the quality of sealing is also indicated by the variation in the
r
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As shown inTable 4, the ratio of the air flow rates,Q2/Q1,

or tests with a technician remaining inside the shelter
ng measurements was similar to the ratio for tests show
ables 2 and 3, and this indicates that slitting the plastic a
ealing the opening in the previous experiments did not c
ubstantial additional leakage.

Results from the three experiments with the bathroom
losed showed that without sealing measures, the bath
rovided no additional protection over the rest of the ho
esults from the two experiments with only the bathro
oor sealed showed that the bathroom provided less p
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he rest of the house. When only the door was sealed, the
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effect drew more air from the crawl space through leaks in
the HAC system ducts and through any leaks in the floor.

4.3. Protection factors

In Figs. 5–7, exposure is illustrated as the area under the
concentration curves. Protection factors may be estimated by
comparing the area under the outdoor concentration curve
to the area under the concentration curves for the house or
shelter. Sheltering reduces peak concentrations in all sce-
narios, but cumulative inside exposures approach cumulative
outdoor exposures as the occupancy time increases. The pro-
tection factor is maximized if a person remains inside the
shelter just until the concentration outdoors is less than the
concentration inside the shelter, and then the person leaves
the shelter and goes outdoors. If a person remains inside the
shelter longer, the protection factor decreases. In a worst-case
scenario, a person might be exposed outdoors as a hazardous
plume passes over, and then seek shelter indoors after the
plume has passed over, further increasing exposure to the
hazardous agent.

As shown inTables 5 and 6, the protection factor in-
creases when weather conditions result in relatively low air
exchange rates, such as when the wind speed is low and when
the temperature difference between the inside and outside of
t n the
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Health (NIOSH)[22] lists a recommended exposure limit
(REL) for a time-weighted average (TWA) concentration for
up to a 10-h workday during a 40-h workweek of 5000 ppm
for CO2. The NIOSH short-term exposure limit (STEL) for
a 15-min TWA exposure is 30,000 ppm. The NIOSH imme-
diately dangerous to life or health concentration (IDLH) for
CO2 is 40,000 ppm. As shown inFig. 9, the calculated O2
concentration in the shelter decreased to 19.1% after 3 h with
five occupants. The minimum O2 concentration for safe entry
in confined spaces is 19.5%, and the O2 concentration level
where impaired judgement and breathing occurs is 16%[23].
The calculated CO2 concentration of 16,000 ppm and O2 con-
centration of 19.1% might be tolerated by most people for a
short time during an emergency, but these concentration lev-
els could affect individuals with respiratory problems. The
CO2 and O2 concentrations in a shelter could reach more
dangerous levels if more occupants were in the shelter, if
the air flow rate was lower, if the CO2 emission rate and the
O2 consumption rate were higher due to activity inside the
shelter, or if the time of occupancy was longer.

5. Conclusions

This study evaluated the effectiveness of expedient mea-
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.4. Habitability of the shelter

As shown inFig. 8, the calculated CO2 concentration in
he shelter increased to 16,000 ppm after 3 h with five
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ures for sheltering in place in residences, as outlined i
.S. DHS guidance. Plastic sheeting and duct tape were

o seal a room inside a test house by participants who follo
he DHS guidance.

An improved method was developed to determine th
ow rate between the shelter and the rest of the hous
ell as the air flow rate between the house and the outd
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easurements.
Protection factors were calculated for the house and
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Results show the importance of timing for effective p
ection. Sheltering in place can be most beneficial if pe
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asses over. However, sheltering in place can be detrime
eople enter or exit shelters too late. Results imply that
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The CO2 and O2 concentrations inside a shelter are
ikely to reach dangerous levels under most scenarios
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were evaluated in this study. However, concentrations could
reach dangerous levels under certain conditions, such as when
many people occupy a shelter, the air flow rate is very low,
the CO2 emission rate and O2 consumption rate are high due
to activity inside the shelter, or the time of occupancy is long.
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